Travel & Social Activities for people with developmental and/or intellectual challenges

Hawaii & Kauai
Disney Animal Kingdom, Gatorland
& Busch Gardens
National Parks Tour
Mexico Riviera Cruise
Disney Cruise

Follow us On
Instagram
@Tripsrus1

Disney-Disney-Disney...3 Disney Parks
MAGIC KINGDOM ~ HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS...Star Wars: Galaxy’s Edge & New Toy Story Land ~ EPCOT CENTER
***MUST HAVE THE STAMINA TO WALK THE PARKS ALL DAY!***
For a more complete detailed description please check www.TripsRUs.org or call (508) 405-0999

Southern California...Hollywood
*Hollywood *Beverly Hills *Price is Right *Hit TV Show *
For a more complete detailed description please check www.TripsRUs.org or call (508) 405-0999

Washington D.C.& Cherry Blossoms
Arlington National Cemetery Memorials & Monuments Mount Vernon Cherry Blossoms
For a more complete detailed description please check www.TripsRUs.org or call (508) 405-0999

Graceland-Memphis-Nashville in Tennessee
Stax Museum Elvis Sun Studio Grand Ole Opry Auto Museum Madame Tussauds Dukes of Hazzard Johnny Cash
For a more complete detailed description please check www.TripsRUs.org or call (508) 405-0999

Be sure to FIND OUR REGISTRATION FORM INSERT
Pick Up Spots for DAY TRIPS, CONCERTS, SHOWS, & WEEKEND TRIPS ONLY
Burlington•Dedham•Framingham•Riverside (MBTA Station) •Shrewsbury•Wakefield•Waltham•Westborough
2020 DAY TRIPS, SHOWS and MUSICALS

**GLOW Bowl, Red Robin and Ice-Cream**
Includes: 2 strings of bowling, lunch, small ice-cream dish/cone, chaperones, & transportation
Join us for 2 strings of GLOW Bowling and in between your turns you can dance to some of the hottest hits. At Red Robin, we will enjoy a delicious lunch and of course, their bottomless sides. To end the day, we will enjoy a scoop of your favorite ice-cream in a dish or a cone!

**The Plano Men** at The Palace Theater in Manchester, NH
Includes: show ticket 12:00 p.m., lunch, chaperones, & transportation
Enjoy the timeless music of Billy Joel, Elton John, Stevie Wonder, Freddy Mercury, Barry Manilow, Phil Collins, & so many more; you'll be dancing & singing.

**Chunky's Movie Theater ~Valentine’s Day Special~** in Nashua, NH
Includes: admission, pizza lunch, Valentine's gift, chaperones, & transportation
Bring your sweetie for this great Valentine’s Day treat. We will enjoy the latest movie; all you can eat pizza, popcorn, and a vanilla ice-cream dish...All while you are relaxed in Lincoln-Continental seats. For a Valentine’s Day Treat, everyone will go home with a box of chocolates.

**The New Encore Casino** in Everett, MA
Includes: lunch, chaperones, & transportation
If you’re over 21 and would like to try your luck at the slots, then sign up for this trip. Must bring own money to gamble. We will enjoy an incredible lunch at The Buffet.

**Disney on Ice Road Trip Adventures** at TD Garden Boston
Includes: show ticket, lunch, chaperones, & transportation
Brand-new adventure filled with world-class skating, high flying acrobatics and unexpected hijinks with your favorite Disney characters from Moana, Aladdin, Lion King, Toy Story with Woody and Forky and of course Mickey and Minnie Mouse.

**Make your Own...Build-A-Bear and Blaze Pizza**
Includes: Build 1 Furry Friend, plus 1 clothing item, lunch, chaperones, & transportation
Join us for this day trip of Make-Your-Own. At Build-A-Bear Workshop you will enjoy making and taking home your own stuffed animal and choosing 1 item of Clothing for your new stuffed animal. For lunch we are off to Blaze Pizza where you will enjoy creating your own individual artisan pizza.

**Mama Mia** at the Palace Theater in Manchester, NH
Includes: Show ticket, early lunch, chaperones, & transportation
The story-telling magic of ABBA’s timeless songs propels this enchanting tale of love, laughter, and friendship...Don't miss out on the ultimate-feel good show. We will enjoy lunch after our 12:00 p.m. show.

**Museum of Science, Omni Theater, and Cheesecake Factory**
Includes: admission, Omni ticket, lunch, chaperones, & transportation
Enjoy over 600 exhibits that feature a fun, hands-on-approach. You'll start by looking, listening, and touching; before you begin finding out some answers for yourself. We will also catch the latest Omni Theater Production. At the AWESOME Cheesecake Factory, we will enjoy a delicious lunch. Yum! Yum!

**Harlem Globetrotters** at Worcester DCU
Includes: ticket, lunch, chaperones, & transportation
Join us as we are off to enjoy a fun afternoon with the world-famous Harlem Globetrotters. You’ll love this team with all their crazy antics all while playing an awesome game of basketball. They are a barrel of laughs. We will enjoy lunch at the 99 restaurant before our 2:00 p.m. show.

**Michael Jackson Who’s Bad** at The Palace Theater in Manchester, NH
Includes: show ticket, lunch, chaperones, & transportation
Join us for this incredible 2:00 p.m. show. We will enjoy this power-packed, jaw-dropping performance of Michael Jackson. Enjoy the dancing, music and costumes from some of Jackson’s classic hits: “Billie Jean,” “Thriller,” and many more! We will enjoy lunch at Chili’s.

**Yankee Candle Village and Magic Wings Butterfly Conservatory**
Includes: attractions listed, lunch, chaperones, & transportation
We are off to the World’s Largest candle store and SO MUCH MORE. Discover an unbelievable mix of shopping, & entertainment. We will also enjoy the nearly 4,000 different varieties of butterflies swooping amidst the plants & flowers in an indoor tropical conservatory. We will enjoy a delicious lunch at the CRACKER BARREL.

**Red Sox vs. Texas Rangers** at Fenway Park 1:05 p.m. game start
Includes: game ticket, pizza or fast food lunch, chaperones, & transportation

**Mystic Aquarium, Mystic’s Famous Diner & Restaurant**
Includes: admission, lunch, chaperones, & transportation
At the Mystic Aquarium, we will see Baby Beluga Whales, Frogs, Penguins, Sharks, a Sea Lions Show and a whole lot more! We couldn’t visit this seaport without having lunch at the famous Mystic Diner and Restaurant; it’s one of the areas hottest tourist stops serving a great variety of food including breakfast all day.

**The New Shanghai CIRCUS** at The Palace Theater in Manchester, NH
Includes: Show ticket, lunch, chaperones, & transportation
Don't miss out on this spectacular aerial and acrobatic circus with amazing strength, dexterity and balance. Join us for a breathtaking one-of-a-kind performance. We will enjoy Amazing Chinese Food at the Great Buffet before our 2:00 p.m. performance.

**Southwick Zoo** in Mendon, MA
Includes: admission, lunch, chaperones, & transportation <WEATHER PERMITTING>
How long has it been since you have been to the zoo? As well as an impressive display of animals, Southwick also offers a goat petting zoo, a deer forest, and much more! At Acapulco's, we will enjoy a delicious lunch and of course their delicious bottomless chips and salsa.

**Joseph & the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat** at Palace Theater in Manchester, NH
Includes: Show ticket, early lunch, chaperones, & transportation
Join us for this musical story-telling comedy of the “coat of many colors” story of Joseph. We will enjoy lunch before our 2:00 p.m. show.

**Red Sox vs. Tampa Bay Rays** at Fenway Park 1:05 p.m. game start
Includes: game ticket, pizza or fast food lunch, chaperones, & transportation

MORE Summer and Fall Day Trips to be Added in Late Spring 2020 Brochure
Starting October 1st, 2020, all Individuals planning to fly anywhere in the United States will need the REAL ID (essentially an enhanced State Id). It will need to have a (yellow/gold) star at the top right corner of your REAL ID.

To obtain a REAL ID, you typically will need to present a certified birth certificate, Social Security card and 2 documents that show your current address.

Because our individuals travel with us from all over the United States, please be sure to confirm your state’s required documentation needed to obtain the REAL ID.

Trips R Us is not responsible for a traveler missing a trip due to not having the REAL ID that is required to travel by air within the United States beginning October 1st, 2020. We cannot offer refunds in these cases.

Please visit the following websites for more information on the REAL ID
https://www.mass.gov/guides/maidentification-id-requirements (MA Residents)
https://www.dhs.gov/real-id (website has a map and you can select your state to learn what documents, etc. are required to obtain REAL ID in your state).

BIG TRIPS 2020

Disney-Disney-Disney...3 Disney Parks  Monday, January 13th – Friday, January 17th, 2020 $2389.
Includes: Airfare, 50 lb. suitcase & 1 carry-on, accommodations, transportation in FL, all meals, chaperones, admissions to attractions listed, & photo album highlights

**MUST HAVE THE STAMINA TO WALK THE PARKS ALL DAY!***

TRIP PACE: ☀️☀️

At Disney's Magic Kingdom; we will catch all of your favorite old classic rides and shows. Disney's Hollywood Studios we will enjoy the brand-new Star Wars: Galaxy's Edge, an All New Land and the New Toy Story Land. In Epcot Center, we will celebrate fascinating cultures from around the world.

Southern California...Hollywood  Monday, February 10th – Friday, February 14th, 2020 $2195.

* Hollywood * Beverly Hills * Price is Right * Hit TV Show * Santa Monica *

You can’t come to Hollywood without enjoying a live taping of the Price is Right with Drew Carey. We will also see a live taping of a popular Hit TV show (the 2020 TV tapings are currently not listed yet, but in years past we have seen The New Adventures of Old Christine in 2009, Two and a Half Men in 2008, Will & Grace in 2005 and King of Queens in 2004...they were great.) We will enjoy a tour of the movie stars’ homes and visit Venice/Muscle Beach, Beverly Hills, Rodeo Drive, and Bel-Air. We will walk Hollywood’s Walk of Fame with all of your favorite stars on Sunset Strip.

TRIP PACE: ☀️☀️

Due to unforeseen studio schedule changes, Shows listed subject to change.

Hawaii  Oahu & Kauai...the Garden Isle  Sunday, February 23rd – Saturday, Feb. 29th, 2020 $3495.

Includes: Airfare, 50 lb. suitcase & 1 carry-on, accommodations, transportation in HI, all meals, chaperones, admissions to attractions listed, & photo album highlights

This is everyone’s absolute favorite...Hawaii. We will enjoy all that Waikiki has to offer...Waikiki Beach, shopping, surfers at Sunset Beach, and so much more. We will tour Pearl Harbor & the U.S.S. Arizona. If you haven’t been to Pearl Harbor before, you will enter the grounds of one of the most significant, tragic and important sites in United States history. At the Dole Pineapple Plantation, we will enjoy a narrated-train ride through the old plantation. We will also visit some of the most beautiful beaches in the world. Of course, you can’t come to Hawaii without enjoying all the festivities of a traditional Hawaiian Luau where we will party the night away with a traditional Luau buffet, fire twirlers, and more. NEW Island visit for Trips R Us...with a short plane trip, we will enjoy a day on the breathtaking island of Kaua, the Garden Isle, due to its lush tropical rainforest. Here we will enjoy the drive along the Na Pali Coast, which has served as a backdrop for major Hollywood films.

TRIP PACE: ☀️

Red Sox...Spring Training  Sunday, March 8th – Thursday, March 12th, 2020 $2089.

Includes: Airfare, 50 lb. suitcase & 1 carry-on, accommodations, transportation in FL, all meals, chaperones, admissions to attractions listed, & photo album highlights

Get ready Sox Fans, as we are off to see our beloved Red Sox play in sunny Florida this spring as they prepare for their 2020 Season.

TRIP PACE: ☀️ For a more complete detailed description please check www.TripsRUs.org or call (508) 405-0999
MORE BIG TRIPS 2020

SHANGHAI China

NEW TRIP


Includes: Airfare, 50 lb. suitcase & 1 carry-on, accommodations, transportation in China, all meals, chaperones, admissions to attractions listed, & photo album highlights

★ Jade Temple ★ The Bund ★ Yu Garden ★ French Concession ★ Nanjing Lu ★ Wet Markets

Another first for Trips R Us...Shanghai is a whole different China; at one point referred to as “Paris of the East.” It’s what modern China looks like...fast paced, ever growing and constantly evolving, with a unique blend of contrasting cultural aromas. We will visit the famous Buddhist Temple, Jade Temple. Visiting The Bund or Walter, a mile-long stretch of waterfront promenade along the Huangpu River where locals greet the day will give us the opportunity for amazing pictures of Shanghai's incredible skyline. To the west of this stretch stand 52 buildings of various architectural styles, it is often referred to as “the museum of buildings.” We will explore the French Concession, where leafy streets shade luxury boutiques, antiques shops, and Paris-worthy cafes. A visit to Yu Garden, an extensive 5-acre classic Chinese garden located beside the City God Temple in the Old City of Shanghai at Huang Pu is a MUST-DO as is a trip to Shanghai's Old City's wet markets for the freshest fish and vegetables. Shopping in Shanghai wouldn’t be the same without neon-lit Nanjing Lu’s three-mile strip of street entertainers, glitzy malls, and traditional stores selling silk, jade, porcelain and more.

Washington D.C. & Cherry Blossoms

Monday, April 6th – Friday, April 10th, 2020 $1789.

Arlington National Cemetery ★ Memorials & Monuments ★ Mount Vernon ★ Cherry Blossoms

Includes: Accommodations, transportation, all meals, chaperones, admissions to attractions listed, and a photo album highlights

You asked for it... Washington D.C. at its BEST! Each spring, the cherry blossoms lining Washington DC’s Tidal Basin burst into color in a beautiful display of floral fireworks (blooming period varies each year...no guarantees). We will visit picturesque Massachusetts Ave and Embassy Row, where country flags of every shape and color fly above their stately mansions. We will visit and pay our respects at Arlington National Cemetery and see JFK’s Grave. You can’t miss The Changing of the Guards at The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier...amazing. We will enjoy touring all the great monuments...WW II Memorial, Vietnam Memorial, Lincoln Memorial, Jefferson Memorial, and the FDR Memorial. Of course, you can’t come to DC without enjoying the many GREAT Museums: National Air and Space Museum, National Museum of American History, one of Mike’s favorites: The home of George Washington, Mount Vernon, which overlooks the Potomac River it’s simply an awesome. We will explore The National Archives, home to the original copies of The Declaration of Independence, The Constitution, The Bill of Rights and much more! Please Note that we will do our very best to visit all attractions listed, but due to unforeseen circumstances, closings or cancellations of monuments, Memorials, museums, buildings, etc.; we may not be able to visit all that is listed.

TRIP PACE: ★★★

***MUST HAVE THE STAMINA TO WALK/TOUR ATTRACTIONS LISTED ALL DAY***

Disney’s Animal Kingdom ★ Gatorland ★ Busch Gardens

Monday, May 18th – Friday, May 22nd, 2020 $2289.

Includes: Airfare, 50 lb. suitcase & 1 carry-on, accommodations, transportation in FL, all meals, chaperones, admissions to attractions listed, & photo album highlights

***MUST HAVE THE STAMINA TO WALK THE PARKS ALL DAY!***

At Disney World we will visit Disney’s Animal Kingdom’s...Pandora-The World of Avatar, an amazing Lion King show with incredible costumes, music, dance, as well as other thrilling attractions! We will also enjoy a fun-filled day at Busch Gardens riding great rides, world-class shows and animal habitats to home of over more than 12,000 animals and much more! Get ready for GREAT fun at “The Alligator Capital of the World”...Gatorland! There isn’t a better place to see alligators and crocodiles of all sizes, from babies to 14-foot monsters. We will enjoy one-of-a-kind animal shows, the new Stompin’ Gator Off-Road Adventure, free-flight aviary and so much more. Don’t forget dining at some great restaurants and of course still have some time to relax/swim at our beautiful hotel pool.

Graceland-Memphis-Nashville in Tennessee

Monday, June 1st – Friday, June 5th, 2020 $2395.

★ Stax Museum★Elvis★Sun Studio★Grand Ole Opry★Auto Museum★Madame Tussauds★Dukes of Hazzard★Johnny Cash★

Includes: Airfare, 50 lb. suitcase & 1 carry-on, accommodations, transportation in TN, all meals, chaperones, admissions to attractions listed, & photo album highlights

We will visit Graceland; home of the KING. On our walking tour of the “The King’s” Mansion, we will also tour the NEW Elvis Presley’s Memphis, a $45 million, state-of-the-art entertainment & exhibit complex. We will board his plane the Lisa Marie, see his famous Pink Cadillac, and visit Elvis’ Grave; to pay our respects. The Stax Museum of American Soul offering interactive exhibits, videos, vintage musical instruments, and so much more tell the story from beginning to present of American Soul music. We will also visit Sun Studio, the Birthplace of Rock & Roll and where Elvis, Jerry Lee Lewis, and Johnny Cash began and earned their claim to fame! Then we are off to Nashville to visit the Grand Ole Opry and enjoy an Amazing Live Show with some of Country music’s biggest stars. On our backstage tour, you will get the chance to walk in the footsteps of some of country music’s superstars, see the famed wooden circle, 18 uniquely themed dressing rooms, and so much more! At Madame Tussauds you can photograph, rub shoulders and pose with your favorite Country Singers, A-Listers, Blockbuster Movie Stars, Sports Legends, History Leaders, and more! Then a visit to the Lane Motor Museum, an impressive collection of cars from all different eras and areas. We will visit Cooter’s Place and enjoy the Dukes of Hazzard Museum, shop and take pictures with The General Lee. You can’t come to Nashville without a visit to the Johnny Cash Museum. Join us for the very best of Nashville and Memphis...2 great music cities.

TRIP PACE: ★★★

America’s Best National Parks Tour


Includes: Airfare, 50 lb. suitcase & 1 carry-on, accommodations, transportation, all meals, chaperones, admissions to attractions listed, & photo album highlights

Las Vegas ★ Grand Canyon ★ Zion National Park ★ Bryce Canyon ★ Red Rock Canyon ★ Hoover Dam

On our incredible journey through America’s West National Parks. We will enjoy the entertainment capital of the world...Las Vegas. At the Majestic Grand Canyon, we will enjoy this captivating national park and explore the Canyon’s Rim. At Red Rock Canyon, the contrast of the red sandstone layered through the gray limestone is impressive. The views of these canyons are incredible. Of course, we will make a stop at the visitor center and gift shops. We will enjoy a short trip to the man-made wonder Hoover Dam and Lake Mead. Next stop is Mike’s Favorite Bryce Canyon...years of erosion have carved colorful sandstone into thousands of spires, arches & mesas for an unforgettable sight. In Zion National Park there is a spectacle of massive stone formations whose colors change with the light of the day and the season.

TRIP PACE: ★★★
**More Big Trips 2020 and 2021**

**Disney’s Animal Kingdom ~ Airboat Ride ~ The Wheel ~ Madame Tussauds ~**

- **Pandora-The World of Avatar**
- **Boggy Creek Airboat Ride**
- **The Wheel**
- **Madame Tussauds**
- **Sea Life Aquarium**

**Trip Pace:** Monday, October 5th – Friday, October 9th, 2020

$2089.

Includes: Airfare, 50 lb suitcase & 1 carry-on, accommodations, transportation in FL, all meals, chaperones, admissions to attractions listed, & photo album highlights

***Must have the stamina to walk the attractions each day***

At Disney World we will visit Disney’s Animal Kingdom’s Pandora-The World of Avatar, a fascinating animal safari, an amazing Lion King show with incredible costumes, music, dance, as well as other thrilling attractions! We will cruise the Florida Everglades on a narrated airboat tour taking in breathtaking beauty of cypress trees, wetlands and keeping our eyes open for exotic birds, turtles, Florida alligators and other wildlife. We will visit ICON Park, a $200 million entertainment complex and home to the 400-foot iconic The Wheel, Madame Tussauds Wax Collection, Sea Life Aquarium, and many other attractions, shops and more! At Madame Tussauds you can photograph, rub shoulders and pose with your favorite A-Listers, Sports Legends, History Leaders, Pop Icons, Blockbuster Movie Stars and more! On the Coca-Cola Orlando Eye, we will enjoy breathtaking 360-degree views of Central Florida including downtown Orlando, theme parks, and more! We will explore over 5,000 sea creatures at Sea Life and walk through Florida’s only 360-degree Amazing Ocean Tunnel.

**Amish Country & Hershey’s Chocolate World in Pennsylvania**

$1689.

- **Hershey Chocolate World & Trolley**
- **Amish Buggy Ride**
- **Kettle Kitchen**
- **Turkey Hill & Strasburg Railroad**
- **Auto Museum**
- ** Pretzel Making**

**Trip Pace:** Monday, October 26th – Friday, October 30th, 2020

Includes: Accommodations, transportation, all meals, chaperones, admissions to attractions listed, & photo album highlights

We are off to Pennsylvania to enjoy beautiful Amish Country in the Fall and Hershey, “the sweetest place on earth.” Discover the countryside the way the Amish do, with a ride on an authentic Amish horse-pulled buggy. We will enjoy the unique shopping experience, homemade jams, salsas, and relishes and so much more at Kettle Kitchen. At the Turkey Hill Experience, we will enjoy the gift shop and all the great interactive exhibits such as learning about the ice cream making process, tasting ice cream and so much more! All aboard the Historic Strasburg Railroad, the larger-than-life coal-burning steam train, which dates back to 1834. At Hershey’s Chocolate World, we will have the opportunity to experience a real Chocolate Making Tour Ride with a tasty sample at the end. We will journey through America’s sweetest town aboard an old-fashioned trolley car and will learn the inspiring story of Milton Hershey and see the historical sites of Hershey. At the AACMA Museum (Antique Automobile Club of America), home to beautifully restored automobiles, motorcycles, and buses from the 1890’s to the 1980’s presented in unique life-like scenes on a cross-country journey from New York to San Francisco. You can’t come to Amish Country without touring an original pretzel bakery, getting a hands-on lesson in pretzel twisting and watching the bakers twisting old-fashioned soft pretzels by hand and of course, shopping for delicious treats and souvenirs. Don’t miss out on this sweet and tasty Fall Vacation taking a step back in time.

**Christmas Time in Branson, Missouri**

Monday, November 9th – Friday, Nov. 13th, 2020

$2489.

- **Dixie Stampede**
- **Legends Concert**
- **Trail of Lights**
- **Showboat Branson Belle**
- **Titanic Museum**

**Trip Pace:** Monday, October 26th – Friday, October 30th, 2020

Includes: Airfare, 50 lb suitcase & 1 carry-on, accommodations, transportation in MO, all meals, chaperones, admissions to attractions listed, & photo album highlights

Twinkling lights and World-Class Shows makes Branson the best place to experience during the most wonderful time of the year. Nothing better than Christmas at Dolly Parton’s amazing Dixie Stampede. Snow falls softly with breathtaking sights and sounds while 32 magnificent horses take you on a nostalgic holiday trip with a friendly competition between the North and South Pole Elves all while enjoying a four-course southern hospitality feast. We will enjoy Legends in Concert: you never know who will be performing...Elvis, Garth Brooks, Dolly Parton, Celine Dion, Jerry Lee Lewis and so many others. We will board the nostalgic 1890’s-style paddlewheel, Showboat Branson Belle for a beautiful 2-hour cruise on the magnificent Table Rock Lake complete with festive, unforgettable entertainment, delicious 3-course dining and much more! We will also enjoy exploring the Titanic Museum. We will touch the “iceberg”; walk the Grand Staircase, you will receive a boarding pass with a real passenger name, and see and learn of many actual artifacts from the wreckage...a Must-see Museum. We will enjoy TWO separate Enchanting drive thru Christmas lights with animation displays and over a million multi colored Christmas lights. Join us to kick off the holidays here in Branson...you’re in for an amazing holiday celebration.

**Mexico Riviera Cruise**

**NEW SHIP 8-Day Cruise**

Saturday, December 5th - Saturday, Dec. 12th, 2020

$2889.

Carnival Newest Ship...Departs California  Puerto Vallarta  Carbo San Lucas  Mazatlán

**Trip Pace:**

Includes: Airfare, 50 lb suitcase & 1 carry-on, Cruise, transfers in CA, all meals, chaperones, cruise taxes & gratuities, & photo album highlights

Join Trips R Us on this incredible 8-day cruise along the beautiful Mexican Riviera. A longtime favorite of cruisers, Mazatlan, was one of the original Princess stops made famous by “The Love Boat.” Here you will be sure to find all kinds of Mexican crafts and silver jewelry and of course the beautiful white sand beaches. In Puerto Vallarta, we will enjoy cobblestone streets that lead to 25 miles of beautiful beaches, shops, and more. We will be sure not to miss a ‘photo op’ at Impressive El Arco, premier site of Cabo San Lucas... one of the last 2 rocks that mark “Land’s End” between the Pacific Ocean and the Sea of Cortez. On our ship we will enjoy great food, out of this world entertainment, casino, dance clubs and of course some great fun in the sun around the pool and Jacuzzi Decks. Ports are subject to change.

**New Orleans...The Big Easy!**

Monday, January 11th – Friday, January 15th, 2021

$2189.

Includes: Airfare, 50 lb suitcase & 1 carry-on, accommodations, transportation in LA, all meals, chaperones, admissions to attractions listed, & photo album highlights

- **French Quarter**
- **Bourbon Street**
- **Jackson Square**
- **Paddleboat**
- **Po’Boy**
- **Streetcar**

We are off to explore the world’s most unique American City, well known for its cuisine, music (the birthplace of jazz), annual celebrations and festivals, most notably Mardi Gras and the distinct French and Spanish Creole architecture and culture. We will enjoy touring the French Quarter, New Orleans’ oldest neighborhood of course enjoying Bourbon Street - the heart of the French Quarter, visit the famous Jackson Square and enjoy an old authentic streetcar ride. We enjoy an afternoon cruising the mighty Mississippi River aboard an authentic Paddleboat as well as taking a narrated boat tour on winding bayous in cypress swamps...keeping your eyes open for alligators, turtles, snakes, and other wildlife. Our trip would not be complete without indulging in traditional New Orleans foods: Po’Boy, Muffuletta’s, and when in New Orleans, Beignets are a must...this donut-like sweet treat is one of the city’s most famous food staples. Of course, we will enjoy souvenir shopping at the unique French Market.

**Trip Pace:**
At **Universal Studios Florida**, we will enjoy great rides and wonderful shows as well as visiting the *Wizarding World of Harry Potter - Dragon Alley*. Here we will enjoy unforgettable thrills and magical experiences; get ready for the multi-dimensional thrill ride *Harry Potter and the Escape from Gringotts*. At **Universal Studio’s Islands of Adventure**, we will be sure to visit the *Wizarding World of Harry Potter Hogwarts*. Here we pass through the towering *Hogwarts castle gates*, plus experience pulse-pounding rides including *Dragon Challenge*, *Flight of the Hippogriff* and *Harry Potter and the Forbidden Journey*. We will also enjoy **epic adventures** and once-in-a-lifetime thrills as we enjoy the unforgettable journey through all the uniquely themed islands. *Marvel Super Hero*, *Jurassic Park*, Dr. *Seuss Landing* and more! At **Sea World**, we will enjoy some spectacular *animal shows*, incredible animal exhibits such as the dolphins at *Dolphin Cove*, and at *Stingray Lagoon*, reach your hand below the surface to feel the *stingrays* swim by. We will also enjoy awesome thrill rides if you dare. Don’t forget dining at some great restaurants & of course still have some time to relax/swim at our beautiful hotel pool & Jacuzzi.

**Florida Theme Parks**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Monday, January 25th – Friday, January 29th, 2021</strong></th>
<th><strong>$2389.</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Includes:</strong> Airfare, 50 lb. suitcase &amp; 1 carry-on, accommodations, transportation in FL, all meals, chaperones, admissions to attractions listed, &amp; photo album highlights</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

***MUST HAVE THE STAMINA TO WALK THE PARKS ALL DAY***

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9TH – SATURDAY, FEB. 13TH, 2021</strong></th>
<th><strong>$2389.</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Includes:</strong> Airfare, 50 lb. suitcase &amp; 1 carry-on, accommodations, transportation in TX, all meals, chaperones, admissions to attractions listed, &amp; photo album highlights</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9TH – SATURDAY, FEB. 13TH, 2021</strong></th>
<th><strong>$2389.</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Includes:</strong> Airfare, 50 lb. suitcase &amp; 1 carry-on, accommodations, transportation in TX, all meals, chaperones, admissions to attractions listed, &amp; photo album highlights</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>WINTER 2021 – DATES TBA</strong></th>
<th><strong>$3995.</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Includes:</strong> Airfare, 50 lb. suitcase &amp; 1 carry-on, accommodations, transportation in TX, all meals, chaperones, admissions to attractions listed, &amp; photo album highlights</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The Amazing Disney Cruise 5-day**

**EARLY 2021 – DATES TBA**

**$2989.**

**MARCH 2021 – DATES TBA**

**$2189.**

**LATE SPRING 2021 – DATES TBA**

**$3795.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OCTOBER 2021 – DATES TBA</strong></th>
<th><strong>$2589.</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Includes:</strong> Airfare, 50 lb. suitcase &amp; 1 carry-on, accommodations, transportation in NM, all meals, chaperones, admissions to attractions listed, &amp; photo album highlights</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Alaskan Cruise Remarkable Glaciers!**

**NEW MEXICO**

**INTERNATIONAL BALLOON FIESTA**

**ROUTE 66**

**SANDIA PEAK AERIAL TRAMWAY**

**SANTA FE**

**ALBUQUERQUE & SANTA FE**

| **Includes:** Airfare, 50 lb. suitcase & 1 carry-on, accommodations, transportation in NM, all meals, chaperones, admissions to attractions listed, & photo album highlights | |

We are off to enjoy the **Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta**: you will be in awe at the sights as the Albuquerque skies are colorfully painted with **more than 500 balloons** lifting off from the Balloon Fiesta Park. Enjoy a day trip to New Mexico’s capital, **Santa Fe**. Get your **Route 66 kicks** in Albuquerque...a stroll along **Central Avenue** under the vintage neon glow of Route 66, iconic buildings and of course enjoy a dinner at the famous **Route 66 Diner**. A trip on the **Sandia Peak Aerial Tramway** will transport us above deep canyons and breathtaking terrain. At the observation deck enjoy the panoramic view of the **Rio Grande Valley** and the **Land of the Enchantment**. Don’t miss out an unforgettable trip to New Mexico.

TRIP PACE: ☀️☀️

For a detailed description please check www.TripsRUs.org or call (508) 405-0999 after February 2020

TRIP PACE: ☀️☀️

For a more complete detailed description please check www.TripsRUs.org or call (508) 405-0999

TRIP PACE: ☀️☀️

TRIP PACE: ☀️☀️

TRIP PACE: ☀️☀️

TRIP PACE: ☀️☀️

TRIP PACE: ☀️☀️

TRIP PACE: ☀️☀️

TRIP PACE: ☀️☀️

TRIP PACE: ☀️☀️

TRIP PACE: ☀️☀️
Cape Cod & Martha’s Vineyard  Monday, June 22nd – Friday, June 26th, 2020  $1389.
Includes: Accommodations, transportation, all meals, chaperones, admissions to attractions listed, and a photo album highlights

This old classic vacation is always a favorite, with the great weather shopping, and so much more. The Cape has it all... it is truly a New England Vacation! Join us as we explore all the Cape has to offer: Mini Golf, Cape Cod Canal Cruise, & Great Shopping. NEW this year, we will enjoy an exciting seals tour along the beautiful Chatham Harbor and a ferry ride to Martha’s Vineyard. Here we will enjoy seeing all the brightly colored gingerbread houses, great shopping and more! Of course, we will enjoy the famous Cape Cod Chip Factory Tour (free sample). We will also catch a Cape Cod Baseball League Game.

TRIP PACE: ☀️

Coastal Maine “Vacationland USA”  Monday, July 13th – Friday, July 17th, 2020  $1489.
Includes: Accommodations, transportation, all meals, chaperones, admissions to attractions listed, and a photo album highlights

Join us as we enjoy all of Vermont’s GREAT attractions. On our scenic drive north, we will enjoy a tour at Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream Factory at the end of the tour; we will enjoy a sample of their tasty treats. At Cold Hollow Cider Mill, we will enjoy their legendary Cider Donuts - and freshly pressed apple cider; we may even catch them pressing cider...made the real, old-time way. We will enjoy a beautiful cruise on Lake Champlain & tour Lake Champlain Chocolates to learn how these delicious award-winning chocolates are created as well as taste a sample. We will visit the famous Trapp Family Lodge from The Sound of Music. In Shelburne, we will take a tour where teddy bears come to life before your eyes at the Vermont Teddy Bear. Of course, we will visit Shelburne Farms, one of this country’s premiere dairy farms & farm life museums. We will have time to enjoy our swimming pool & of course great souvenir shopping.

TRIP PACE: ☀️

Vermont in the Green Mountains  Monday, August 24th – Friday, August 28th, 2020  $1489.
Includes: Accommodations, transportation, all meals, chaperones, admissions to attractions listed, and a photo album highlights

This old classic vacation is always a favorite, with the great weather shopping, and so much more. The Cape has it all... it is truly a New England Vacation! Join us as we explore all the Cape has to offer: Mini Golf, Cape Cod Canal Cruise, & Great Shopping. NEW this year, we will enjoy an exciting seals tour along the beautiful Chatham Harbor and a ferry ride to Martha’s Vineyard. Here we will enjoy seeing all the brightly colored gingerbread houses, great shopping and more! Of course, we will enjoy the famous Cape Cod Chip Factory Tour (free sample). We will also catch a Cape Cod Baseball League Game.

TRIP PACE: ☀️

Amish Country & Hershey’s Chocolate World in Pennsylvania  Monday, October 26th – Friday, October 30th, 2020  $1689.
Includes: Accommodations, transportation, all meals, chaperones, admissions to attractions listed, and a photo album highlights

Join us as we enjoy all of Vermont’s GREAT attractions. On our scenic drive north, we will enjoy a tour at Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream Factory at the end of the tour; we will enjoy a sample of their tasty treats. At Cold Hollow Cider Mill, we will enjoy their legendary Cider Donuts - and freshly pressed apple cider; we may even catch them pressing cider...made the real, old-time way. We will enjoy a beautiful cruise on Lake Champlain & tour Lake Champlain Chocolates to learn how these delicious award-winning chocolates are created as well as taste a sample. We will visit the famous Trapp Family Lodge from The Sound of Music. In Shelburne, we will take a tour where teddy bears come to life before your eyes at the Vermont Teddy Bear. Of course, we will visit Shelburne Farms, one of this country’s premiere dairy farms & farm life museums. We will have time to enjoy our swimming pool & of course great souvenir shopping.

TRIP PACE: ☀️

Dude Ranch in the Highland, NY  Friday, October 16th – Sunday, October 18th, 2020  $920.
Includes: accommodations, horseback riding, activities listed, all meals, transportation, and chaperones

Yippeee!! Howdy folks, grab your cowboy hat & boots and Favorite Halloween Costume as we off to upstate New York for a great Halloween Weekend at an awesome Dude Ranch! Get ready to be scared in their AMAZING Haunted House. We will enjoy horseback riding, swimming in the indoor pool, Indoor Waterpark, BINGO, Costume Dance Party, bonfires/sing-alongs, marshmallow roasts, hay-rides, delicious country cooked meals, basketball, great entertainment, Northeast's Longest Mountain Tubing Adventure...fun of snow tubing year-round and so much more! Enjoy the BRAND-NEW HUGE Jacuzzi (year-round mineral hot spring).

TRIP PACE: ☀️

Christmas Time in New York City...3 Days  Friday, November 20th - Sunday, Nov. 22nd, 2020  $949.
Includes: accommodations, activities listed, all meals, transportation, and chaperones

We are off to the BIG APPLE to enjoy the all the wonderful sites this great city has to offer; there is nothing like Christmas in New York. We will enjoy a Rockefeller Center Tour, celebrating the rich history and learning about a young John D. Rockefeller’s ambitious vision for a cultural center. Of course, you can’t come to NYC during the Holiday Season without enjoying Radio City’s Christmas Spectacular with the famous Rockettes. We will enjoy a behind-the scenes tour at Radio City Music Hall. Learn the secrets of the Great Stage...Plus meet one of the world-famous Radio City Rockettes. Don’t miss out on this great weekend trip to New York City. We will be staying just outside of the city.

TRIP PACE: ☀️
Rules & Regulations
Please Read Through Very Carefully

All Travel Within the United States requires a REAL ID (enhanced State Id)
All Travel Outside of United States requires a VALID Passport Book (NOT Card)

We at Trips R Us want to do everything possible to make sure our clients have a memorable experience. To assure this, we must have the appropriate staff to client ratio (MINIMUM 1:8) to meet everyone’s needs. Staff ratios are approximations and may vary accordingly to the needs and levels of the clients (as a whole.) We also rate the pace of our trips: 1 sun= slow-paced, 2 suns= typically paced, 3 suns= fast paced, if unsure of which trip is appropriate for your client(s), please contact Trips R Us for more information.

- A Client Information Form MUST be completed in its entirety prior to attending ANY programs/trips. Guardians/parents/house staff must disclose ANY and ALL information pertaining to the person(s) in their care in order for Trips R Us to assure everyone has a safe, comfortable, and enjoyable experience. Trips R Us is not responsible for any situation that may occur due to inadequate disclosure of pertinent information.

- A client, who registers for a fast-paced trip, who should actually join a slower-paced trip, runs the risk of being canceled prior to departure trip or sent home early at his or her own expense with no refund. Many fast-paced trips require many hours of walking (at times) and clients should be able to walk comfortably at the pace of the group.

- Trips R Us Staff is able to provide prompts/reminders to complete ADL’s (bathing/hygiene), adjust water temperature in showers, dressing, using restrooms, spending money and medications - pre packaged according to Trips R Us’ medication policy. Our staff does NOT provide direct-hands-on personal care.

- Conduct: Trips R Us reserves the right to expel any participant from a trip for any lawful reason, including, but not limited to, violation of Trips R Us rules and regulations and conduct detrimental to him/herself, other participants, the general public, or Trips R Us agents or employee. Any expenses incurred by Trips R Us due to the expulsion of a participant, including, but not limited to, increased transportation, accommodation, and communication costs will be the responsibility of the participant and must be paid to Trips R Us.

- Due to the inability to SAFELY and properly store adaptive equipment (e.g. wheelchair, walker w/seat) in 15-passenger vans; we are no longer able to accommodate individuals, who require the aid/use of adaptive equipment. We are terribly sorry about this, but as always, our main concern is the safety of our travelers traveling with us. At this time, we do not have a wheelchair accessible van and would have to place the wheelchairs and walkers in the aisle/opening of the double doors in our van. We are unable to place anything in this area; as this is the only means for an exit/emergency exit for people traveling in the van. We apologize for any inconvenience and would be more than willing to discuss any alternatives you may suggest.

- Please know that Trips R Us reserves the right to cancel a trip due to lack of minimum enrollment. We will keep you updated on enrollment for trip; if there is a chance it will not run. We will give you as much notice as possible if a trip must be canceled and you will receive a complete refund, keep it as credit, or use it towards a different trip. Activities and Prices are subject to change due to any unforeseen circumstances that might cause a significant increase in price (i.e. gas, luggage fees, airline tickets.)

- Reserving you vacation: A deposit of $500.00 is required for all Big Trips (trips costing over $500.). Payment plans are available for all trips over $500. Full payment must be received no later than 45 days prior to departure of our trip. For cruises we require full payment 120 days before the sailing date.

- Due to all the heightened security at the airports, all travelers flying within the United States must have VALID REAL ID (enhanced State Id) this Id has a star on right top corner of Id. All trips traveling outside of United States require a VALID Passport Book (Not CARD) with at least 6 months travel time beyond trip dates. Trips R Us allows one suitcase and one carry on (backpack, small gym bag) when arriving at the airport. We are not responsible for luggage, bags, backpacks, etc. if they are not properly labeled. Trips R Us is not responsible for a traveler missing a trip due to improper identification and documentation (REAL ID or Passport Book), being late or No-Show to their meeting spot, or their flight, or activity. We cannot offer refunds in these cases.

- Cancellation Policies: Trips cancelled must be in writing and received by:
  - 180 days prior to trip departure date = full refund minus ANY pre-purchased, non-refundable items such as airline tickets, cruise packages, etc. PLUS $50. Processing fee.
  - 90 days prior to trip departure date = full refund minus ANY pre-purchased, non-refundable items such as airline tickets, cruise packages, etc. PLUS $75. Processing fee.
  - 60 days prior to trip departure date = 50% refund of total trip cost minus ANY pre-purchased, non-refundable items such as airline tickets, cruise packages, etc. PLUS a $150. Processing fee.
  - 30 days prior and No Shows = No Refund Given
  - Trips R Us will try to fill your spot with another traveler; if that is possible = full refund minus ANY fees charged=transfer charges, name changes, etc., PLUS $50. Processing fee.

- We strongly suggest Trip Cancellation Insurance to protect yourself…if you may need to cancel your trip for some unforeseen reason. We have no affiliation with TRAVELEX, but you can visit their website at www.travelex-insurance.com for any question or concerns. Travel Insurance is the only way to cover yourself if you need to cancel your vacation.

- All new clients that register for a Trip R Us overnight trip must be interviewed with guardian/staff before they can attend any overnight trip. All of our trips and programs are first-come-first-serve and are limited in how many people we can take, so register early to hold your spot.